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We are elated to be here to celebrate 100 years. The County Government’s 2017
fiscal budget omitted CCE as well as 32 other non-profit organizations (often
referred to as 224/225 contract agencies) entirely. While the county’s contribution amounts to about a quarter of our total annual budget, that money is needed
to receive matching funds from the State and Federal Governments, which
would account for over 40% of our total budget. Thankfully, funds were found
to partially fund the organizations until June of this year. Without that partial
funding, CCE would have not been around to see its 100th birthday. To ensure
the organization survives the year, we’ve reduced spending and cut-back services
so we can survive on only the partial funding in case no other funds are allocated
after June. A full list of changes in our services can be found on the organization’s website under ‘About Us’ and will be updated regurlarly.
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Help us pave the way for our next 100 years! Our centennial fundraiser to build a
new brick pathway to our front door has begun. Use the order form at the end of
this newsletter to contribute the bricks that will replace the gravel pathway from
the street to the front steps and make our walkway friendlier as well as honor
those who’ve helped us get to 100 years.
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The 2016-2017 class of Master Gardener Volunteers will be graduating February 16th. The 16
new MGVs are eager to join in the ranks of our
outstanding team of volunteers helping educate
and provide services to the citizens of Rockland
County.

Let’s Connect!

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland County is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO,
Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE-RC is funded in part by Rockland County through the office of the County Executive and County Legislature.
Please contact CCE-RC office (845) 429-7085 if you have any special needs.
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Healthy Can Still Be Fast
The ESNY workshop titled Quick Healthy Meals and Snacks was delivered at the
Rockland Hospital Guild in Orangeburg, N.Y. on January 25th. This was the third
lesson delivered at this site as part of a series of 3. The participants learned tips on
preparing meals quickly, selections to make when stocking your pantry, and how to
use a slow cooker to prepare easy healthy meals. They also learned how to calculate
fat when reading food labels and how to make healthy low fat choices when eating out.
We all enjoyed preparing a quick healthy chicken snap wrap and had fun participating
in an exercise activity.
tion education for eligible Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
active workshops that are delivered

Time: 8:00 -10:00 AM
Where: Rockland CCE
Fee: $35.00

To register contact:

at various locations throughout the
include

When: March 1st

Registration in advance is
required for this program.

communities. These are FREE inter-

which

Fertilizer Law
Certificate Class

This course is qualified
through Rockland County to
obtain your landscaping license.

ESNY Hudson Valley provides nutri-

community

Upcoming Events
and Programs

Jennifer Strianese

libraries,

senior centers, after school sites, food

jas946@cornell.edu

pantries and community centers. These

(845) 429-7085 x117

workshops include behaviorally focused,
evidence-based nutrition education and
obesity interventions in which the participants enjoy preparing and sampling food
and participating in fun games. How to
buy and prepare healthy food while on a
budget, tips on how to read food labels

Although payment can
be made on the date of
the class, Registration in
advanced is required!

to help you decrease sugar intake and
make healthier choices, how to increase
physical activity to lose weight and keep
it off are some of the many topics offered.

If interested in having the ESNY Nutrition
program delivered at your site or if you would
like to participate in these workshops, please call
Sonia McGowan at (845) 429-7085 x141.

Certificates of
completion are prepared
ahead of time and
distributed at the
conclusion of the class.
This Certificate is the
document required
by the County.
April Session
When: April 5th
Time: 8:00 -10:00 AM
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The Master Gardener Volunteers of Rockland County Present:

2017 Gardening Lecture Series
This year’s program features 3 engaging sessions:
Visit a spectacular garden
in Upper Grandview, NY,
including designs by Matt Horn
Wednesday June 14th, 2017
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Spring Wildﬂowers of
the Northeast
Wednesday April 26th, 2017
1:00 - 3:00 PM
Threefold Educational
Foundation,
285 Hungry Hollow Rd.
Chestnut Ridge, NY 10977
Speaker: Carol Gracie
Lecture Description:
Wildﬂower expert, engaging speaker,
photographer and author Carol Gracie
will reveal fascinating life histories
behind our beautiful spring wildﬂowers
including their interactions with
pollinators and seed dispersers, their
defenses against predators, and
medicinal properties. Come learn from
her expertise garnered from her work
with the NY Botanical Garden and
extensive worldwide travel.

As this is a private residence, there
will be no walk-ins for this event.
Advance registration is mandatory.
When you register, you will receive the
location details and a pass to take with
you to the event.
*Parking is Very Limited, Please Arrange Carpools*

Visit a spectacular garden way
above the Hudson River in Upper
Grandview, NY. Make your way
up the long driveway and arrive
at the house and gardens. Giant
rhododendrons hug the house and
stands of ornamental grasses sway
in every direction. In summer, you’ll
see big swaths of hydrangeas and
black-eyed Susan’s dotting the many
perennial beds. Butterﬂy bushes
with purple blooms and lots and
lots of roses-mostly crimson, with a
few pink ones dotting the beds here
and there. A wonderfully inviting
50-by-20 foot swimming pool with
a separate spa pool surrounded by
gardens designed by Matt Horn.
Also visit the folly, a whimsical,
ornamental structure on the grounds.
Don’t miss the dreamy outdoor
kitchen with dramatic views of the
Tappan Zee Bridge and on a clear
day, the Manhattan skyline if you
turn southward.

Creating Great Landscapes:
Getting It Right from the Start
Wednesday, May 17, 2017
1:00 - 3:00 PM
Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Rockland County
10 Patriot Hill Dr,
Stony Point, NY 10980
Speaker: Dr. Nina Bassuk
Lecture Description:
Cornell Professor Nina Bassuk will
oﬀer tips for your landscape including
improved plant selections, soil
modiﬁcation and transplanting
technology to beautify our outdoor
spaces. She is a popular speaker at
conferences, helping us understand best
practices to let plants thrive near the
homes, businesses and paved surfaces of
the modern environment where we spend
our time.

$18 per session in advance.
$20 at door for Lecture Sessions.
Additional information:
www.rocklandcce.org
or 845-429-7085
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Gardening Information Sources
BY MICHAEL WILSON

The other day I received a call from a
person who was inquiring about pruning heirloom varieties of grapes. One of the sources
that I recommended to her was Cornell’s
Guide to Raising Fruit at Home. However, I
knew that she needed more detail about pruning than what was covered in the guide. So, I
pulled The Manual of Pruning written by L. H.
Baily with a copyright of 1930 from my bookshelf. The first edition was published in 1898.
The book is still available through Amazon
and can be found in used book stores. But
of greater interest was that as I was reviewing the pruning technique, I realized that in
horticulture many of the practices and techniques do not change. The insect and disease
problems with the recommended chemical treatments do change, but the basic
practices of gardening often do not deviate. The old garden books are a wealth of
information and can have better explanations than the plethora of garden information
that is now available on the internet.
In the Horticultural Lab, I use a combination of the internet and the old books that are on my
book shelf. One day a person wanted us to identify
the variety of apple that was growing in his yard
and presented us with one fresh apple. We were
able to ID it by using a book called The Apples
of New York, which was a report of the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station for the year of
1903 and was published in 1905. I have others that
I often use and they include Handbook of Trees of
the Northern States and Canada (1924), Wyman’s
Encyclopedia of Gardening (1971), and Practical
Plant Propagation (1918). My favorite and often
a source of ideas for these articles is Around the
Year in the Garden published in 1918 for W Atlee
Burpee Company. So when you need gardening information and it is not available on the internet, consider the old
sources which are available through old book stores or in
your public library.
For further information about gardening, diagnostic
services, or insect ID, feel free to contact the Horticultural
Lab or Mike Wilson at ext. 110 or email to mw767@cornell.
edu. Lab hours are Monday through Thursday from 9:00 AM
– 12:00 PM (November – March) and 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM,
(April – October).

Upcoming Events
and Programs
Pruning
Pruning is essential to
maintaining healthy and
attractive trees and shrubs.
This presentation will cover
the proper use and selection of tools, common
landscape trees and shrubs
that need pruning, times
of year to prune and the
basics on how it is done.

Wednesday, February 22,
7:00 - 8:30 PM
at Congers Elementary School
9 Lake Road
Congers, NY 10920
This program is being
presented through
Clarkstown Continuing
Education. Please call the
office at 845-639-5628 for
more information and to
register. You must register in advance and there
is a fee for this program.

Starting a Garden
from Scratch
Whether you live in a condo
or house, you can create the
garden of your dreams. This
presentation provides you
with inspirational tips and
techniques for site and soil
preparation. You will gain
conﬁdence so you can create
and maintain that dream
garden you are longing for.

Monday, February 13,
7:00 - 8:30 PM
at New City Library
220 North Main Street
New City, NY 10956
Please call the library office
at (845) 634-4997 for more
information and to register.
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Youth Programs Flourishing
We are continuing at full speed with Teen
Leadership of Rockland (a collaboration
with the Leadership of Rockland Institute,
Dominican and Saint Thomas Aquinas Colleges,
CANDLE, Rockland County Youth Bureau and
others). On Tuesday, December 20th, 2016, we
welcomed the group at Dominican College and
Professor Ann Marie Di Siena, Ph.D. made an
excellent and enthusiastic presentation to our
group in Public Presentation and Networking. On Tuesday, January 10th, 2017, we
ran a special evening here at CCE in which we presented on Cornell University as
a Land Grant university and our role in New York State, as well as our 100 years of
service to Rockland County. The students also explored their commitment to
sustainability, trends and analysis of needs as it relates to youth in our county.
The TLR Group was treated to a special guest speaker – Ana Maria Garcia,
a 20 year old junior at The University of the Arts in Philadelphia, and her
journey as a local (Rockland County) volunteer, and a global citizen. Ms.
Garcia, in her photo-journalistic style, shared reﬂections of growing up
in Rockland, getting involved since elementary school, and deﬁning her
volunteer work, as she entered high school. She also shared her volunteer
experiences in Dominican Republic, Kenya and India as a high school student.
Starting her own company to fund her work
and volunteer projects, and marketing her
talents. She encouraged the group to ﬁnd
their passion and to create synergy between
their passion and service to others. Ana
Maria shared her commitment to building
schools for poor children and promoting
education; especially for girls. The students
gave her high marks in the evaluation and
are looking forward to reﬂecting on the
challenges presented to them.
Masai Mothers Telling Stories

Ana & a Masai Mother

Health in Haverstraw
The United Way of Rockland County invited CCE-RC to join them and
several other agencies as sponsors of “the Community Conversation about
Health in Haverstraw.” CCE helped facilitate the conversation that took
place on Sunday January 29, 2017 at the Haverstraw Center. The discussion
engaged community residents to: share their views on factors that influence
their health and wellbeing, identify what works and what does not work in
the health delivery system, and identify what is needed to enhance service
delivery and utilization in order to improve their quality of life. The minutes
of the conversation were reported to the NYS Governor’s office and State
Agencies that will received the minutes and reports that will in turn generate
services and programs identified in the process.

!!

Important Centennial Celebration News:

Our 100 Years Gala Celebration has been cancelled in light of the financial situation
currently imposed upon our organization. We are planning alternate events and will
share the details in the coming weeks.
Winter Children’s Library Reading Program:

“Herbs’n’Spice & All Children Nice”
An interactive S.T.E.A.M.-oriented investigation
of some not so common herbs/spices and
their varied, sometimes strange uses.
* All sessions start at 4:30 PM *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday, February 2 at Palisades Library
Thursday, February 9 at Rose Memorial Library
Wednesday, February 15 at Blauvelt Free Library
Thursday, February 23 at Pearl River Public Library
Tuesday, March 14 at Orangeburg Library
Thursday, March 23 at Suffern Free Library
Thursday, March 30 at Sloatsburg Public Library
For More Information: RocklandCCE.org/events

Understanding Wine

Wednesday, February 15, 1:00 -2:30 PM
at the Jewish Community Center
45 West Nyack Rd., West Nyack, NY 10994

More February Events and Programs
Trash to Garden Treasure
• Wednesday, February 1 at 1 PM
• Thursday, February 16 at at 6:30 PM
Starting Seeds Indoors and Outdoors
• Wednesday, February 8 at 1 PM
Tabletop Gardens: Bonsai & Terrariums
• Wednesday, February 15 at 1:30 PM
• Wednesday, February 22 at 7 PM
Using Stone and Pavers in Your Landscape
• Wednesday, February 15 at 7 PM
Growing and Caring for Houseplants and Orchids
• Friday, February 17 at 12:30 PM

Children will be introduced to both the present
scientific facts and the ‘old-timey’ oddities of
these flavorful seasonings. This presentation
includes a visit with the beloved Strega
Nona, one of the first "Herbal Magicians," an
imaginary winter field trip to brew Wildflower
Tea, a demonstration of the stranger herbal
remedies of yesteryear, a multisensory, hands-on
game to explore herbs/spices, and the creation
of cinnamon-infused pinecone creatures.
This program will explore the history of wine as well
as the growing of the grapes and the making of the final
product. New York ranks third nationally in grape and
wine production. This program is presented through
the AARP Local Chapter. Please call Norman Cohen at
845-623-7606 for more information and to register.

March Events and Programs
Starting Seeds Indoors and Outdoors
• Thursday, March 16 at 7 PM
Garden Design for Beginners
• Thursday, March 23 at 7 PM
• Monday March 27 at 6 PM
Improving an Existing Lawn
• Monday March 20 at 6 PM
• Thursday, March 30 at 7 PM
Using Annuals & Perennials in the Garden
• Wednesday, March 29 at 7 PM
Pruning
• Wednesday, March 15 at 1 PM
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